PAF WEEK!!!

PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL The time has arrived to perform at the Workers Club this week. The children have put in a lot of work and are excited to perform. Reminder of dates include:

**Tuesday 26th August**
Night Performance - Small Schools Choir (SSC) only (Act 7). Please meet Ms Moy at the Club at 6:15 with your SSC shirt on.

**Wednesday 27th August**
Daytime Rehearsal (ALL)

**Thursday 28th August**
Matinee Performance - Act 1: SSC, Act 3: Peter Pan
Collection points attached for Thursday evening performance.

**PAF TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS** We are still needing notes returned from many families informing the school how their children are travelling to and from the Workers Club on Wednesday and Thursday. Students living in town can meet us at the club at 9:45 and be collected from the club at 2:20. Those children living out near school can catch Rose’s bus at a cost of $1 each way ($2 per day).

**PAF AND THE WEATHER** It may be very wet this week during our rehearsal and performance times. All children are required to have wet weather gear if possible- rain coat, umbrellas and covered shoes to prevent sodden children.

We love playing out in the sun, please remember your hat so you can join in too.
Principal Steve Clough Phone 6688 0133 Email larnook-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Our newsletters are published on our website along with permission notes and events.
PAF COLLECTION POINT  At the completion of Thursday nights show, Larnook student can be collected from the base of the steps leading up to the bistro.

SPELLING BEE  Congratulations to all the children who participated in this years Spelling Bee. Di Alberth did a fantastic job of preparing you all and promoting such enthusiasm. Fantastic job Di! We even heard one student say “Gee, that was fun, I wish I could do that again”

Congratulations to the following winners and runners up in each division:

ES1 Winner - Jazmine  Runner up - Charlotte
S1 Winner - Quinn  Runner up - Amethyst
S2 Winner - Ryan  Runner up - Joseph
S3 Winner - Tara  Runner up - Tianna

Ryan, Joseph, Tara and Tianna will now represent our school at the next level of competition at Jiggi Public School.

BOOK WEEK  A fantastic day was had by everyone who attended our Book Week celebrations. All children got into the spirit and dressed up as book characters. Due to the effort everyone went to, all children received a $2 voucher to spend at the Book Fair. Many children purchased books from the Book Fair and interacted in the classroom with selected short listed books as well.

THANK YOU!  A big thank you to the wonderful group of parents who prepared and delivered a wonderful pizza lunch for Book Week celebrations last week. Thank you, also to the Stage 3 families who provided home bake food - raising approximately $45.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN  Next week (4/9) will see the Baza’s working in the kitchen with Amanda each Thursday, as part of the kids in the kitchen program.

PUBLIC SPEAKING  Larnook students are participating in a Public Speaking competition at Jiggi early next term. In order to select students to represent Larnook, we will be holding in-class and school competitions in week 9 (8th - 12th). Be sure to ask your child about their topics and encourage them to practice at home.
T20 MILO CRICKET DAY
On Friday 12th September, children in years 3 to 6 have the opportunity to travel to Casino via bus to participate in a cricket day. We will create a mixed 3/4 team and a mixed 5/6 team. Please complete the permission note attached and return ASAP. Those not wishing to participate will come to school as normal. Travel times will be forwarded shortly as details are finalised.

P&C MEETING Our next P&C meeting will be held on the 2nd September at 9:30am. All parents are invited to come along and contribute to our school.

COMMUNITY NEWS
MAGIC TOURNAMENT On Saturday 30th August at Billen Cliffs social space. All ages and abilities are welcome and everyone who enters will get a conspiring booster pack along with many great prizes to be won. Cost of entry is $10 for further information contact Janu on 0438609806.

Kids’ fishing workshop
Kids 8-14 years old are invited to come and learn to fish safely and responsibly. Instructors are experienced volunteers and staff from Industry & Investment NSW. The day runs from 9 am-1 pm and involves fishing techniques, bag & size limits, fish handling for catch & release.

LOCATION: Captain Cook Park, next to Ballina RSL, Ballina
DATE: 23rd of September 2014
BOOKING CLOSE: 19th of September 2014
CONTACT: Milan Duwenhogger-Lange
0458 274 876 (please leave a message)
milan.duwenhoqer@dpi.nsw.gov.au

GIRLS QUICK KICKS
A fun, relaxed football experience for GIRLS ONLY aged 5-12 commencing in Term 4! All skill levels are welcome and you receive a free ball and a unique design Quick Kicks jersey.

Registrations open 1st August
Visit www.quickkicks.com.au